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Discovering Belgium Overview

Discovering Belgium is a popular English-language niche blog. It helps residents, expats and 
tourists discover the fascinating and often surprising country of Belgium. It includes day 
trips, hikes, cycle rides, city trips, museums, castles, children’s activities and more. 

Target audience includes English-speaking professionals either living in or visiting Belgium. 
It is particularly popular amongst the expatriate community in Belgium.

The blog began in 2010 and is written and managed by freelance writer Denzil Walton. 
Originally from the UK but now with Belgian citizenship, he has lived in Belgium since 1987.



Discovering Belgium categories

➢Where to in Belgium:
➢Flanders
➢ By province

➢Wallonia
➢ By province

➢All places on a map

➢Hiking

➢Cycling

➢Nature

➢Visiting
➢Flanders Fields

➢The Ardennes

➢Cities & Towns

➢Parks & Gardens

➢Waterways

➢Castles 

➢Museums

➢Children’s Activities

➢ Get to know

➢ History

➢ My Belgium

➢ Remarkable Belgians

➢ Miscellanea



A focus on quality, unique 
content
Discovering Belgium provides high-quality, authentic, well-written, unique and 
targeted content. It relates specifically to the needs and interests of English-
speaking professionals living in or visiting Belgium.

◦ Targeted, informative blog posts reach a highly engaged audience of readers

◦ Crisp, colourful photographs attract attention

◦ Facebook updates, tips, photos, insights

◦ Quality, engaging Tweets

◦ Specific Pinterest pins

◦ High-quality Instagram photos

All the above can support your promotional 

and social media campaigns



A big international following

Monthly unique views: 25,000

Monthly unique visitors:    15,000

Statistics
• Blog: 5300 subscribers
• Facebook: 2050 followers
• Twitter: 1040 followers
• Pinterest: 950 followers
• Instagram: 670 followers  

Demographics:
• 65% Belgium
• 15% Rest of Europe
• 13% USA
• 7% Rest of World



How could Discovering 
Belgium support you? 

Invite me to visit your province, city, town, area etc.

I will spend a day on a walk or cycle ride, or visiting a castle, 
museum, brewery etc.

I will then write an engaging 1000-word blog post with up to 20 
high-quality photographs. 

It will be fully promoted to subscribers and via social media, and will 
be ever-present on the blog. 

You would be free to use the article for your own communication 
purposes (e.g. put on your website, use it in a flyer etc).

Contact me for a price proposal.



Contact me
Discovering Belgium at www.discoveringbelgium.com

Email: denzil@discoveringbelgium.com

Tel: 0486-44.81.79

I look forward to the possibility of working with you and am open to discuss and customize a 
promotional possibility

All services are VAT invoiced at 21%: BE 0554.947.589 (Denzil Walton)
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